SVI is known for quality Rescues. Each truck we build is unique and specific to individual departments needs. Our rescue bodies are built on the largest and strongest sub-frame in the industry and feature an exclusive spring-mount system that prolongs the life of the body up to 20 plus years. Using the latest technology in both design and production, we bring your ideas to life. Learn more at svitrucks.com

**SVI Spring Loaded Body Mount System**

- **Body Lengths:** 16' to 28'
- **Usable Compt. Depth:** 24” (below frame), 96” (above frame)
- **Sub-Frame:** Aluminum or Stainless Steel
- **Cab Type:** Custom 2, 3, or 4 Door
- **Body Material:** 3/16” Aluminum or 12 Ga. Stainless Steel
- **Body Construction:** Formed and Welded Double Front and Rear Wall
- **Compartment Doors:** Hinged or Roll-up
- **Chassis Choices:** Single or Tandem Custom Chassis

Fairbanks, AK Fire Department
Exterior Options: PTO, Hydraulic or Diesel Generator, Light Towers, Roof Top Storage Compartment with Ladder or Recessed Rear Stair Access, Awnings, Rope Tie-off/Winch Receivers, Front and/or Rear Winch, Trailer Hitch.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body Lengths:</th>
<th>14’ to 20’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usable Compt. Depth:</td>
<td>24” (below frame), 96” (above frame)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Frame:</td>
<td>Aluminum or Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cab Type:</td>
<td>Commercial 2 or 4 Door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Material:</td>
<td>3/16” Aluminum or 12 Ga. Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Construction:</td>
<td>Formed and Welded Double Front and Rear Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compartment Doors:</td>
<td>Hinged or Roll-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chassis Choices:</td>
<td>Single or Tandem Ford, Freightliner, Navistar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit svitrucks.com to download drawings and specifications.
Body Lengths: 9’-14”
Usable Compt. Depth: 21” (below frame), 96” (above frame)
Sub-Frame: Aluminum or Stainless Steel
Cab Type: Commercial 2 or 4 Door
Body Material: 1/8” and 3/16” Aluminum
Body Construction: Formed and Welded Double Front and Rear Wall
Compartment Doors: Hinged or Roll-up
Chassis Choices: Single Axle Ford, GM, Dodge, Freightliner, Navistar
Walk-In Rescue Trucks have all the options of a Heavy Rescue and can be built on Commercial or Custom cab/chassis in body lengths from 12' to 26'. Bodies can be built out of aluminum or stainless steel with walk-in or full walk-through areas with inside storage. Our bodies are available with crew transport style bench seating and up to 78” of headroom to keep personnel comfortable and out of the weather.

**Formed Construction**

All SVI bodies are fabricated using formed construction which provides a much stronger body than flat panel and extrusion construction.

svitrucks.com
Command Trucks are used to manage and organize large incidents with ability to communicate with multiple agencies for extended periods of time. Designed to meet your specific IT requirements for seamless integration. Limited only by your imagination.
**Interior Options:** Bathroom with Electric or Flush Type Toilet and Sink. Galley with Refrigerator and Microwave. Data/Technology Room. Command Areas with Custom Aluminum Powder Coat Painted Desk, Tables, and Cabinets, Analyzing Laboratory.

**Technology Options:** Data Racks, Audio/Video Recording and/or Broadcasting, Touch Screen Audio/Video Routing, Phone System, Computers and Network Systems, SMART Board, Wi-Fi, Drone Surveillance.

“Our SVI Haz-Mat unit has superior workmanship”
Deputy Chief Pat Berkel
Glendale, AZ FD

svitrucks.com
All compressor brands available 13 – 36 CFM with single, double, or triple NFPA compliant fill stations, adjustable shelving, trays, tool boards, electric cable reels, HP breathing air reel, spare SCBA cylinder storage, rehab refrigerator and equipment storage.
SVI Rescue Pumper range from 750gpm through 2500 gpm pumps, front mount, mid ship and rear mount. Pump modules and bodies are spring loaded, fabricated with heavy duty 2"x 6"x 1/4" aluminum or 2"x 4" 11 ga. stainless steel subframe and 3/16" aluminum or 12 ga. stainless steel formed sheet metal construction. Our Rescue Pumper bodies are built on commercial and custom cab/chassis in body lengths from 18' to 20'.
SVI Wildland trucks are built tough to withstand the abuse of off-road fire fighting, built on 4x4 commercial chassis with seating for up to five crew members. The bodies and pump modules are spring loaded for superior strength and available with single and dual pumps from 250-1500gpm, foam systems with CAFs and lifetime guaranteed water tanks from 250-750 gal.
SVI Tankers feature a lifetime tank warranty and can be configured many ways to meet your department’s needs. Wetside, dryside, elliptical and wildland tankers with water tank storage from 1500 - 4000 gallons and 250-2000 GPM pumps are available with several storage compartment configurations.
Collision Repair • Complete Repair • Re-chassis • Body Remounts
• Full Service Apparatus Center •

Whether it’s a cracked tank, maintenance, body damage or a complete and total refurbishment, we have the knowledge, expertise and equipment to get your truck back up and running in new condition.
We offer specialized tool mounting, you can ship your equipment to us or we can supply you with equipment for a complete turn-key solution.
SVI specializes in crafting custom emergency vehicles for agencies around the world. With roots in the fire service, SVI began building custom-built fire/rescue apparatus in 1971 in Loveland, CO. Since that time, SVI has gained a reputation for innovative designs and high quality throughout the construction process and has recently moved into a new manufacturing facility in Fort Collins, CO.